Hartland’s
Hometown Celebration

CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT
DATE:

JUNE 25, 2022

TIME:

10:00 AM REGISTRATIONS
11:00 AM WARM UP
12:00 PM TOURNAMENT BEGINS

WHERE:
COST:

NIXON PARK TENNIS COURTS
175 E. PARK AVE, HARTLAND, WI.
$20 PER TEAM / $10 INDIVIDUAL

$$ CASH PRIZES $$

Payouts determined by number of entries.

Return lower portion to Kelli with payment to Village of Hartland 210 Cottonwood Ave,
Hartland, WI 53029. Checks payable to Village of Hartland. $20/team or $10/individual

TEAM NAME:
TEAM MEMBER 1 OR INDIVIDUAL

ALL FIELDS REQUIRED

NAME:
EMAIL:

PHONE:

TEAM MEMBER 2

ALL FIELDS REQUIRED

NAME:
EMAIL:

PHONE:

Cornhole/Bags Tournament Rules
- 2 person teams
-Bring your own Bags is allowed. Bags will be provided for those who don’t have their
own
- 2 boards 27 feet apart from front of board to front of board
-4 Bags per each team
- Bags must be thrown underhand
- teammates stand across from each other on opposite sides of boards
- players alternate shots until all 8 bags are thrown
- Rock, Paper, Scissors to see which team throws first of game one. winning team starts
game 2 and 3.
- matches will be best 2 out of 3 in winners bracket, one game in losers bracket
- each game will be played first team to 21 points or over with NO BUST
-1 point for bag on board and 3 points for bag in the hole.
- opposing players cancel each others points out.
Example. - player one has 3 bags in hole and 1 bag on the board for 10 points. Player
two has 2 bags in the hole and 2 on the board for 8 points. Player one then scores 2
total points.
- after game players rotate to the left. if on left side of board then walk straight across to
other board.
- Tournament will be a Double elimination style tournament
ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS PLEASE CONTACT NICK MILLER
262-349-2626 OR EMAIL namiller911@gmail.com

